
 
Year 5 curriculum overview 

At Rowner Junior School, our children follow a core curriculum, an integrated project curriculum and a 
character development curriculum to help the whole child develop and achieve.  

 
 

Subjects  Autumn  
Our Story; How has the Royal Navy 

changed over time?  

 
 

Spring  
Their story;  What impact has exploration 

had on us? Could you be the next big 
British explorer? 

 

Summer 
Our place in the world;Why is it so 

important to conserve and protect our 
coastal home? 

 

Art  Architecture - Royal Navy ship design 
 
Samuel Pepys monument 

Artist research - How has art changed over time? Design for a purpose - create an advert for 
conserving and protecting oceans 

Computing  Search 
engines 
 
Online safety 

Micro;bit 
Sonic Pi 
 

Mars Rover 1 

CoJo Ranulph Fiennes – transglobe adventure Tim Peake (space) Bear Grylls 

DT  Levers and pulleys - linked to boats Stuffed toys - sewing - make a teddy to take to 
space 
 
healthy eating 

Bridges - structures 

English  Robinson Crusoe - diary entry 
 
Hornblower - character and setting 
description 
 
Poetry - Charlotte Bronte  - Speak of the 
North 

Survivors - explanation text and non-chronological 
text. 

Young James Bond 
 



 
 
 

French  Bon appétite, bonne santé (Healthy 
eating) 
 
Je suis le musician (I am the music man) 

En route pour l’école (On the way to school) 
Scène de plage (Beach scene) 

Le retour du printemps (The return of spring) 
 
Les planètes (The planets) application from science 
unit 

Music Looping and remixing  Composition to represent the festival of colour Changes in pitch, tempo and dynamics 

Outdoor 
learning 

Explore our wider environment Identifying signs of Spring IIdentifying different habitats 

PDL  
Relationships 

Keeping ourselves safe and healthy  
 
Keeping ourselves safe and healthy online 

Living in the wider world 
 
 
Growing and changing 

PE Netball Dance and Gymnastics Compeitive games 
 
 
Athletics 

Project  How has the Royal Navy changed over 
time? 

Could you be the next big British explorer? Why is it so important to conserve and protect our 
oceans? 

Science Forces 
 
Materials 

 
 
Space 

Living things in their environment 
 
Animals including humans  

Well-being  How can I label and regulate my 
emotions? 

How do I ensure long term happiness? How can I overcome issues that impact my mental 
health? 

RE Symbols 
 
prophecy 

Submission 
 
 
Suffering 

Stones as symbols 
 
 
Justice 


